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6TRADES(TJ?) COUNCILS

Ohio Democratic Ticket.

For Governor,
JOHN R. MoI,KAN,

of Hamilton.
For Lieutenant Governor,

A. W. PATRICK,
of Tuscarawas.

For Supreme Judge,
DbWITT C. BADGER,

of Madison.

For Attorney General.
J. W. DORE,

of Beneca.

For Auditor,
GEORGE "W. SIGAF009.

of Darke.

For Treasurer,
JAMES I. GORMAN,

of Lawrence.

For Member of Board of Public Works,
FLETCHER D. MALIN,

of Lake.

Democratic District Ticket.

For State Senator from the 2h-!8-

District,
EDWARD M. YOUNG,

Of Summit.

Democratic County Ticket.
For Representative,

CHAS W. KEMPEL.

For Probato Judge,
ISAAC H. PHELPS.

For Clerk of Courts.
WM. A. DUKAND.

For Recorder,
MICHAEL REILLY.

For Commissioner,
JACOB D. BREITENSTINE.

For Infirmary Director,
BURTON I. SANFORD.

DEMOCRATIC LAND APPRAISERS.

Akron.

First ward-- J. K. SIMMONS.
Second ward WM. NELAN.
Third ward GOE. G. SCHAFFER.
Fourth ward-CH- RIS. LAM3ACUER.
Fifth ward-- V. A. CLARK.
Sixth ward JOHN D. CAMPBELL.

Townships.
Boston-JA- S. SULLIVAN.
Copley S. S. ROTHROCK.
Coventry J. L. PORTER.
Cuyahoga Falls M. M. MoLANE.
Franklin-JOH- N DEUTSOH.
Green WM. KRUMROY.
Hudson A. I. SHIELDS.
Northampton WM. MOTZ.
NorthQeld-GE- O. W. FORBES.
Norton GEO. SNYDER.
Portage--J. W. FRANK.
Springfleld-- B. M. BOYER.
Stow H. B. GRAHAM.
TaUmadge-THO- S. F. METLIN.
Twlnsburg A. J. BROWN.

DEMOCRATIC MEETINGS.

MACEDONIA.

Thursday evening, October 26.

At Town Hall.
Hon. S. G. Rogers.
H. E. Andress.

MANCHESTER.
Thursday evening, October 26.

At School House.
Hon. I. H. Phelps.
Hon. Chas. W. Keinpel.

JOHNSON'S CORNERS.

Thursday evening, October 20.

At School House.
Hon.W. T. Sawyer.
Capt. C. C. Benner.

COVENTRY.

Thursday evening, Oct. 2G.

At Town Hall.
Mayor W. E. Young,
W. E. Snyder.

EAST LIBERTY.
Saturday evening, Oct. 28.

At Town Hall.
Hon. I. H. Phelps,
Hon. A. C. Bachtel.

All of the above meetings will be-

gin promptly at 7:30.

Champion Tronble Borrower.
"I have known a good many borrow-

ers of trouble." said the man with the
glasses, "but the worst ease, I think, is
that of a friend of mine who lias pick-
ed out his own pallbearers and made
them all promise that tliey will Insist
upon having probes stuck Into him be-
fore he is burled, so as to be sure that
he is really dead."

That is an aggravated case," replied
his companion, "but I know of one that
beats it The wife of a poet of my
acquaintance Is worrying because he
may get rich and go out in society It
where they will flatter and spoil him."

LAY HOLD 0E CHRIST.

REV. DR. TALMAGE POINTS THE WAY

TO SALVATION.

fihoffi nr ITeliifalnen of rlellsrlon
In Klshtlnx Llfe'j. Battle Be Isold
Fur the Kidit arid Trent In Ibr Son
of God.

Coprngnt. Inis Klopoct. lii'i.J
Washington, Oct. J2. in this dis-

course Dr. Taltuage employs a very
bold figure of the Bible lo bring out
the helpfulness of religion for all those
In any kind of struggle. The text is
Isaiah xxv. 11. "He shall spread forth
bis hands in the midst of them, as he
that swimmeth spreadetb forth bis
hands."

In the summer season multitudes of
people wade Into the ponds and lakes'
and rivers aud seas to dive or float or
swim. In a world the most of which is
water all men and women should learn
to swim. Some of you have learned
the side stroke Introduced by George
Pewters in ISfiO. each stroke of that
kind carrying the swimmer a distance
of six feet, and some of you may use
the overhand stroke Invented by Gar-
dener, the expert who by it won the
500 yard championship in Manchester
in 1SG2, the swimmer by that stroke car
rying his arm in the air for a more
lengthened reach, and some of you
may tread the water as though you
had been made to walk the sea, but
most of yoa usually take what Is call-
ed the breast stroke, placing the hands
with the backs upward, about five
Inches under the water, the inside ot
the wrists touching the breast, then
pushing the arms forward coincident
with the stroke of the feet struck out
to the greatest width possible, and you
thus unconsciously Illustrate the mean-
ing of my text, "He shall spread forth
bis hands in the midst of thein, as lie
that swimmeth spreadetb forth bis
hands to swim."

The fisherman seeks out unfrequent-
ed nooks. You stand all day on the
bauk of a river In the broiling sun and
fling out your line and catch nothing,
while an expert angler breaks through
the jungle and goes by the shadow of
the solitary rock and. in a place where
no fisherman has been for ten years,
throws out his line and comes home at
night, his face shining and his basket
full. I do not know why we ministers
of the gospel need always be fishing in
the same stream and preaching from
the same texts that other people preach
from. I cannot understand the policy
of the minister who in Blackfriars,
London, England, every week for :J0
years preached from the Epistle to the
Hebrews. It Is an exhilaration to me
when I come across a theme which I
feel no one else has treated, and my
text Is one of that kind. There are
paths in God's word that are well beat-
en by Christian feet. When men want
to quote Scripture, they quote the old
passages that every one has" heard.
When they want a chapter read, they
read a chapter that all the other people
have been reading, so that the church
today is ignorant of three-fourth- s of
the Bible.

Push Down Iniquity.
You go Into the Louvre at Paris. You

confine yourself to one corridor of that
opulent .gallery of paintings. As you
come out your friend says to you,
"Did you see that Rembrandt?" "No."
"Did you see that Rubens?' "N'o."
"Did you sec that Titian V "No." "Did
you see that Raphael?" "No." "Well,"
says your friend, "then you did not see
the Louvre." Now, my friends, I think
we are too much apt to confine our-
selves to one of the great corridors of
Scripture truth, and so much so that
there Is not one person out of a million
who has ever noticed the all suggestive
and powerful picture in the words of
my text.

This text represents God as a strong
swimmer, striking out to push down
Iniquity and save the souls of men.
"He shall spread forth his hands in the
midst of them, as he that swimmeth
spreadetb forth his hands to swim."
The figure Is bold and many sided.
Most of you know how to swim. Some
of you learned it in the city school,
where this art Is taught; some of you
iu boyhood, in the river uear your fa-

ther's house; some of you, since you
came to manhood or womanhood, while
summering on the beach of the sea. It
is a good thing to know how to swim,
not only for yourself, but because you
will after awhile perhaps have to help
others.

I do not know anything more stirring
or sublime than to see some man like
Norman McKenzle leaping from the
ship Madras Into the sea to save
Charles Turner, who had dropped from
the royal yard while trying to loosen
the bail, bringing him back to the deck
amid the huzzas of the passengers and
crew. If a man has not enthusiasm
enough to cheer In such circumstance,
be deserves himself to drop into the
sea and have no one help him. The
Royal Humane Society of England was
established in 1774, its object to ap-
plaud aud reward those who should
pluck up life from the deep. Any one
who has performed such a deed of dar-lu- g

has all the particulars of that
bravery recorded in a public record
cud on bis breast a medal done in blue
and gold and bronze, anchor and mono-
gram and Inscription, telling to future
generations the bravery of the man or
woman who saved some one from
drowning. But If it is such a worthy
thing to save a body from the deep I
ask yon if it Is not a worthier thing to
save an immortal soul. And you shall
see this hour the Son of God step forth
for this achievement. "He shall spread
forth his hands in the midst of them,
as he that swimmeth spreadetb forth
his hands' to swim."

Most Bnleful Word.
In order to understand the full force

of this figure, you need to realize that
our race Is In a sinking condition. You
sometimes hear people talking of what
they consider the most beautiful words'
In our laiguage. One man says It Is
"home," aaother man says It Is the
word "mother," another says It is the
word "Jesus," but I tell you the bitter-
est word In all our language, the word
most angry and baleful, the word sat-
urated with the most trouble, the word
that accounts for all the loathsomeness
and the pang and the outrage and the
harrowing, aud that word Is "sin."
You spell It with three letters, and yet a
those three letters describe the circum-
ference and pierce the diameter of ev-
erything bad in the universe. Sin Is a
sibilant word. You cannot pronounce

without giving the siss of the flame
or the hlsa of the serpent. Slnl And I
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then if you add three letters to that
word it describes every one of us by
nature sinner. We have outraged the
law of God. uot occasionally, or now
aud then, but perpetually. The Bible
declares iu Hark! It thunders two
clap. "The heart Is deceitful above
all things aud desperately wicked."
"The suul that sinneth, it shall die,

What the Bible says our own con-

science allirms.
After Judge Morgan had sentenced

Lady .lane Grey to death his conscience
troubled him so much for the deed that
he became insaue. and all through his
Insanity he kept saying: "Take her
away from me! Lady Jane Grey! Take
her away! I.ady Jane Grey!" It was
the voice of conscience. And no man I

cer does anything wrong, however I

great or small, but his conscience '

brings that matter before him. and at
every step of his misbehavior it bays, I

"Wrong, wrong!" Sin is a leprosy; sin '
is a paralysis; siu is a consumption; '

sin is pollution; sin is death. Give it
a fair chance, and it will swamp you
and me, body, mind and soul, forever.
Iu this world It only gives a faiut Inti-

mation of its virulence. You see a pa-

tient in the first stages of typhoid fe- -
t

I

the hands somewhat hot, preceded by '
...1a slight chill. "Wliy.-- you sny, "ty- -

phoid fever does not seem to be much '

of a disease." But wait until the pa- - i

tieut has been six weeks under It, and I

nil lite ikiiikpmno linrA Itjtsiti iirpium mit I
r- is

and he is too weak to lift his little ,

finger, and his intellect gone, then you I

see the full havoc of the disease. Now,
sin n this world is an ailment which cry, "Help, help! and they bore downis only n Its first stages, but let it get ' t" '.them, and thev saved andunder full sway, It is an all con-- : ,., . ",.,...,., r,,. ,r I., I them to shore. Oh, that this
auuiiu i.t ifijuiu. fii, 11 c uuiiiu sec
our uupardoned sins as God sees them,
rtf njili it IT nlinttitp nrwl fitii

, , . ,7 7, . .
uiiiu nuui, ivbiui, uuu vsiii a toiyiiii

tion would be choked, and our heart
would break. II your sins are unforgiv-en- ,

they are bearing down on you. and
you are sinking 'inkiug away from
happiness, sinking .away from God,
sinking away from everything thatjs
good blessed.

High Water Mark.
Then what do we wautV A swim-

mer a strong swimmer, a swift
swimmer! And, blessed be God, in my
text we have him announced. "He shall
spread forth his hands in the midst of
them, as he that swiminetb stretcheth
forth his hands to swim." You have
noticed that when a swimmer goes to
rescue any one lie puts off-hi- s heavy ap
parel. He must not have such im
pediment about him if he is going to do
tills great deed. And when Christ step-
ped forth to save us he shook out the
sandals of heaven, and his feet were
free, and then he stepped down into
the wave of our transgressions, and it
came up over his wounded feet, aud it
came above the spear stab in his side

aye, it dashed to the lacerated tem-
ple, the water mark of anguin.
Then, rising above the flood, "He
stretched forth his hands In the midst
of them, as he that swimmeth spread-
eth foith his hands to swim."

If you have ever watched a swim-
mer, you notice that his whole body is
brought into play. The arms are flex-

ed, the hands drive the water back,
the knees are active, the head Is
thrown back to escape strangulation,
the whole body is in propulsion. And
when Christ sprang Into the deep to
save us he threw his entire nature into
it all his godhead, his omniscience, his
goodness, his love, his omnipotence,
head, heart, eyes, hands, feet. We
were far out on the sea aud so deep
down iu the waves and so far out from,
the shore that nothing short of an en-tir- o

God could us. Christ leaped
out for our rescue, saying. "Lo, I come
to do thy will!" and all the surges of
human and satnnic hate beat against
him. and those who watched him from
the gates of heaven feared he would
go down under the waves aud iustead
of saving others would himself perish;
but, putting his breast to the foam.
aim sii;iKiug iim sun uoui 111s iocks", uu j

came on aud on until he is now within
the reach of every one here, eye om
niscient, heart infinite, arm omnipo
tent, mighty to save, even unto the
uttermost.

Oh, it was not half a Go:l that tram-
pled down bellowing Geuuesaret; It
was not a quarter of a God tlmt mas-
tered the demons of Gndara; it was not
two-third- s of :i God that lifted up Laz-
arus into the arms of hK oerjoyed
sisters; It was not a fragment of a God
who offered pardon and peace to all
the race. No. This mighty swimmer
threw his grandeur, his glory, his
might, his wisdom, his omnipotence
and his eternity into this one act. It
took both hands of God to save us
both feel. How do I prove it? On the
cross were not both hands nailed? Ou
the cross were uot both feet spiked?
His entire nature Involved in our re-

demption!
If you have lived much by the wa--

ter, you notice nlio that if auy one Is
going out to the rescue of the drown- -

Ing he must be independent, self roll- - j

ant. able to go alone. There may be j

time when lie must spring out to
save one, and he cannot get a lifeboat,
and If heroes out and has not strength
enough to bear himself up aud bear
another up he will sink, and Instead of
dragging one corpse out of the billows
you will have two to drag out. When

There are leaks and
leaks. Greater leaks co

through the ordinary stove
than through coal buckets.

Half burnt coal and burnt
that gives half service costs
than the bucket loses.
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Christ sprang out into the sea to de-

liver us, he had no life buoy. His
Father did not help him. Alone in the
wine press, alone in the pang, alone iu
the darknc- alone on the mountain,
alone in the sea! Oh, if he saves us he
shall have all the credit, for "there
was none to help," no oar. no wing, no
ladder! When Nathaniel Lyon fell in
the battle charge in front of his troops,
he had a wtole army to cheer bim.
When Marshal Ney into the
contest and plunged in the spurs, till
the horse's Hanks spurted blood, all
France applauded kirn. But Jesus
alone! "Of the people there was none
to help." "All forsook him and fled."
Oh, it was not a flotilla that sailed
down and saved us. It was not a clus-
ter of gondolas that came over the
wave. It was one person, independent
and alone, "spreading out his bands
among us as a swimmer spreadeth
forth his hands to swim!"

Behold, then, the spectacle of a
drowning soul and Christ the swim-
mer! I believe it was iu 1S4S when
there were six English soldiers of the
Fifth fusileers who were hangiug to a
capsized boat a boat that hml been
upset by a squall three miles from
olinm It ,110 it, fit.. i.rl.4 t.i. ...i.t' " ' ';

man swam miirlitilv- - for tlio Iimpii- -
. ... , ., " -

,
" ;

f,,. '

lifted their top through the night. He
cam- - to the beach. lie found a shore-
man that consented to go with him
fltii) eirn the other oti.l mi"" men. ",CJ

.It some time before they"".,., . . .

. . t ,. .. .. . . ...

moment our cry might be lifted long,
i loud and shrill till Christ, the swim- -

mer- - sua11 come and take us lest we;
drop a thousand fathoms under

The Gospel L'rjjent.
If you have beeu much by the water,

you know very well that when one Is
in peril help must come very quickly,- -

or it will be of no use. One
may decide everything limned
help the man wants or no help at all.
Now, that is just the kind of relief we
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want. The case fs urgent, imminent.
Instantaneous. See that soul sinking!
Son of God. lay hold of him. Be quick,
be quick! Oh. I wish you all under-
stood how urgent this gospel is.
There-wa- s a man in the navy at sea
who had been severely whipped for
bad behavior, and he was maddened
by It and leaped into the sea. and no
sooner had he leaped Into the sea
than, quick as lightning, an albatross
swooped upon him. The drowning
man, brought to bis senses, seized hold
of the albatross aud held on. The flut-
tering of the bird kept him on the
wave until relief could come. Would
now that the dove of God's convict-
ing, converting and saving spirit might
flash from the throne upon your soul
and that you, taking hold of Its potent
wing, might live and live forever.

The world has had strong swimmers
besides the one of the text, perhaps the
greatest among them Matthew Webb
of the British mercantile marine serv-
ice. He leaped from the deck of the
Russia, the Cituartl steamer, to save
the life of a sailor who had fallen over-
board. No wonder the passengers sub-
scribed for him a large reward and the
Royal Humane Society of London dec-
orated him with honors. A mighty
swimmer was he. by the strength of his
own arm and foot pushing through the
waters from Blackwall pier to Graves-en- d

pier. 18 miles, aud from Dover to
Calais, 39 miles, where he crossed, yet
he was drowned at last iu our N-
iagara's whirlpool. But the strong
swimmer of my text put out alone to
swim a wrathier sea and for vaster
distance, even from world to world, to
save us who were swamped in guilt
and woe, and brought us to the shore
of safety, although he at last went
down Into the whirlpool of human and
satanic rage. "He descended Into hell!"

Not a New Invention.
New modes have been invented for

rescuing a drowning body, but there
has been no new invention for rescuing
.1 drowning soul. In 17S5 Lionel Lukin,
a London coach builder, fitted up a
Norway yawl as a lifeboat and called
it the Insubmerglble, and that has
been improved upon until from all the
coasts of the round world perfect life-
boats are ready to put out for the relief
of marine disasters. In IG years the
French Society For Saving Life From
Shipwreck, by their lifeboats and gun
apparatus saved 2.129 lives. The Ger-
man Association For the Rescue of
Life From Shipwreck, the Royal Na-

tional Lifeboat institution and our
United Stales life saving service
have done a work beyond the power
of statistics to commemorate. What
rocket lines and sling life buoys and
tally boards aud mortars and ham-
mocks and cork mattresses aud life
saving stations filled with machinery
for saving the bodies of the drowning!
But let me here aud now make It plain
that there has been no uew way In-

vented for the moral and eternal res-
cue of a struggling soul. Five hundred
attempts at such contrivance have been
made, but all of them dead failures.
Hear it! "There is none other name
uudcr heaven given among men where-
by we must be saved" than the name
of Jesus. The mighty swimmer of my
text conies down off the beach of heav-
en and through the breakers, comes
buffeted and bruised, and. reddening
the waves from bis owu lacerations, he

hprips: "Lay hold of my arm! Put your
on my shoulder! Hear the beating

of my loving heart! Be ye saved, for I
am God. and there is no other!"

I want to persuade you to lay hold
of this stroug swimmer. "No." you
say; "it is always disastrous for a
drowning man to lay hold of a swim-
mer." There Is not a river or lake but
has a calamity resultant from the fact
that when a strong swimmer went out
to save a sinking man the drowning
man clutched him. threw his arms
around him. pinioned his arms aud
they both went down together. When
you are saving a man in the water,
you do not want to eonie up by his
face. You want to come up by his
back. Yon. do not want liiui to hold
you while you take hold of liini. B.it.
blessed ly God. .lesu- - Chrit is )
strong a swimmer he comes not to our
back, but to our face, and he :isks us
to throw around him the arms of our
love and then promisi to take ns to
the beach, and he will do it. Do not
trust that plank of pood works. Do not
trust that shivered pp;ir of your own
righteousness. Christ only can give
you safe transportatlon.Turn your
face upon him, as tl-.- e dying martyr
did In olden times when he cried out:
"None but Christ! None but Christ!"
Jesus has taken millions to the land,
and he is willing to take you there.
Oh, what hardness to thrust him back
when he has been swimming all the
way from the throne of God. where
you are now. and is ready to swim all
the way back again, taking your re-

deemed spirit!
Don't Straggle.

I have sometimes thought what a
spectacle the ocean bed will present
when in the last day the water is all
drawn off. It will be a line of wrecks
from beach to beach. There Is where
the harpooners went down. There is
where the line of battle ships went
down. There Is where the merchant-
men went down. There is where the
steamers went down, a long line of
wrecks from beach to beach. What a
spectacle iu the last day, when the
water Is drawn off! Bqt, oh, how
much more solemn If we had an eye
to see the spiritual wrecks aud the
plaees where they foundered! You
would find thousands along our roads
and streets. Christ came down in their
awful catastrophe, putting out for their
souls, "spreading forth his hands as a
swimmer spreadeth forth -- his hands
to swim." but they thrust him iu the
sore heart, and they smote his fair
cheek, and the storm and darkness
swallowed them up. I ask you to lay
hold of tills Christ and lay hold of him
now. You will sink without him.
From horizon to horizon not one sail
in sight, only one strong swimmer,
with head flung back and arms utspread.

I hear many saying: "Well, I would
like to be a Christian. I am going to
work to become a Christian." My
brother, you begin wrong. When a
man Is drowning and a strong swim-
mer comes out to help him, he says to
him: "Now, be quiet. Put your nrni on
my arm or on my shoulder, but don't
struggle, don't try to help yourself, and
I'll take you ashore. The more you
struggle and the more you try to help
yourself the more you impede me.
Now, be quiet, and I'll take you
ashore." When Christ, the Btrong
swimmer, comes out fo ears a soul.

I will guarantee
that my Rheumatism
Cure will relieve lum-
bago, scintice and all
rbniriatic pain In
two or three boors,
nnd cure Iu a few
dy.

MUNYON.
At el! druggist,

23c. a vial. Guide
to Health and medi-
cal advice free.
1505 ArJi at.. Phiia.
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the sinner says: "That's right. I am
glad to see Christ, aud I am going to
help him in the work of my redemp-
tion. I am going to pray more, and
that will help him. nud I am going to
weep extravagantly over my sins, and
that will help him." No; it will uot.
Stop your doing. Christ will do all or
none. You cannot lift an ounce, you
cannot move an inch, iu this matter of
your redemption.

I.n- - Ilolil of ChrUt.
This N the difficulty which keeps

thousands of souls out of the kingdom
of heaven. It is because they cannot
consent to let Jesus Christ begin and
complete the work of their redemp-
tion. "Why," you say. 'then is there
nothing for me to do?" On!. one
thing have you to do, and i' - to
lay hold of Christ and let him achieve
your salvation nnd achieve it all. I
do not know whether I make the mat-
ter plain or uot. I simply want to
show you that a mau cannot save him-
self, but that the Almighty Son of
God can do it aud will do it if you ask
him. Oh, lliug your two arms, the
arm of your trust aud the arm of
your love, around this omnipotent
swimmer of the cross!

"Have you ever stood by and seen
borne one under process of resuscitation
aftr long submergence? The strong
swimmer has put him on the beach aft-
er a struggle in the waters. To excite
breathing in the almost lifeless body
what manipulation, what friction of
the cold limbs, what artificial move
ment of the lungs, what breath of the
rescuer blown iato the mouth of the
rescued! And when breathing begins,
and after awhile the slight respiration
becomes the deep sigh, and the eyes
open, aud the blue lips take ou a smile,
what rejoicing, what clapping of
hands ail up and down the beach, what
congratulation for the strong swimmer
and for all who helped iu the restora-
tion, what shoutiug of "He lives, he
lives!" Like thix is the gladness when
a soul that has been submerged in sin
and sorrow is "comiug to." What de-

sire ou the part of all to help, and,
when under the breath of God and un-

der the manipulation by the wonnded
bands of Christ, the life eterual of the
soul begins to show Itself, all through
the ranks of spectators, terrestrial aud
celestial, goes the cry: "He lives! Re-

joice, for the dead Is alive again!" May
the living Christ this moment put out
for your rescue, "spreading tils hands
in the midst of you, as a swimmer
spreadetb his hands to swim!"

Then He I.ookeil rl'lennnnt.
"Thirty years ago." says George G.

Rockwood. the veteran New York pho
tographer, "my studio was at Thir-
teenth street and Broadway, then a
residence section At the corner far-
ing Uuion square was the old Roose-
velt mansion, where Theodore Roose-
velt spent his boyhood

"Several yeats ago. when the gov-
ernor was police commissioner, he
came into my present studio, and or
course I personally superintended pos-
ing hhn After I had fixed him in the
chair and asked hlui to 'look pleasant,
please." I said carelessly:

' I wonder whether you are the lit-

tle fat boy who used to throw stones
at my skylight iu Thirteenth street
about 30 years ago?

"Mr. . Roosevelt's eyes twinkled.
That's a long time ago. Mr. Rock- -

wood.' he said 'It's pretty nearly out-
lawed by this time. Rut ,13 I have the
police ou my side uow and I'm not
afraid of being arrested, I'll admit
that I was the boy. But don't let that
make you spoil this picture.'

"It didn't, for it was the best like-
ness that had ever been taken of Mr.
Roosevelt up to that time. In fact.
It was the only one that didn't make
blin look severe." Saturday Evening
Post.

Vulgar Trade.
She shuddered and averted her face.
"To marry for money," she protested,

"is to sell oneself, and I can't see why
It Isn't just as bad to sell oneself as it
Is to sell dry goods r groceries. Trade
Is trade."

She was a candid girl and scorned
the subtle artifices of Joglc whereby
some are wont to still the voice of con-

science. Detroit Journal.

As to ITeatlierlnn; Xeatn.
"My experience." said the reformed

confidence man who had played the
races frequently in his day. "Is that it
is hard to pick the winner, but com-
paratively easy to pluck him." Chica-
go Tribune.

The Wronir Ilonne.
Miniver's Wife Wake up! There

are burglars 111 the house, John.
Minister Well, what of It? Let them

And out their mistake themselves.
Woman's Journal.

The Cure thai Cures
Coughs,
Colds,
Grippe,

Whooplntj Cough, Asthma,
Bronchitis and Incipient

Consumption, Is

TKe German remedy"
Curt.VtoA-aT4Vutv- &&acc.igtit!i Aruwte. 25&50rAs

A NEIGHBORLY CALL.

BUT IT WAS PAID AT AN UNSEASON-

ABLE HOUR.

And. the Trouble Wa leather
by the Callers Xeglectlntc

to Blake snrr That They Were ut
the night I'lace.
Wise Is the man who, if fate decrees

that he shall dwell in a flat, takes
pains to master all details by which h'.s
own domicile may be distinguished
from that of his uext door neighbor.
For if he fails to do so strauge things
may transpire, as this story will dem-
onstrate.

it happened only a few nights ago
and in Woodlawn. which is a veritable
wilderness of fiat buildings of all sizes
and designs. One of the old fashioned
structures Is particularly confusing. It
has an infinity of length, in which
there are six entrances, all much alike,
each giving ingrcs and egress to the
tenants of eight flats.

Two or three weeks ago a family
took up its abode iu the building, oc-
cupying the ground floor flat on the east
side of the fourth entrance from the
east end of the building. That sounds
easy enough.

So far all well aud good. But on the
night iu question the family, consisting
of-- rather young father, a good look-
ing young mother and a little girl went
to the theater. leaving the flat In
charge of the brother of the pater-
familias, a young man of some 21 years
and gifted with an appetite for slum-
ber.

It was late when the family return-
ednearly 1 o'clock, in fact. How it
happened no one knows, but they all
missed the count and turned in at the
fifth entrance from the east end of the
building instead of the fourth. A
ring at the doorbell at first brought
no reply. They were vexed, for they
had no latchkey with them. A few
more rings, however, brought an an-
swer.

The door was opened an Inch and a
sleepy male voice said, "Who Is It?"

"Why, It's us, of course," was the an-
swer. "What did you think it was.
burglars?"

And with this remark the man push
ed on through the door, followed at
once by his wife aud little girl, into
the dimly lighted parlor. In the middle
of the room stood a dazed looking indi-
vidual, with sleep heavy lids and
frowzled hair, attired only iu a rather
brief night garment.

Paying no more attention, to her sup-
posed brother-in-law- , the woman took
off her hat and began making herself
otherwise quite at home.

At last the ligure in the middle of th
room spoke. This is what he remarked:
"If you folks want anything here, or
if I can do anything for you, please tell
me and I'll try aud accommodate you."

As sure, as fate, that voice was a
sn-ang- voice.

"Why, isn't this No. 511?" the man
asked.

"No; It's No. 315. If you please."
They stood not on the order of their

going, but went at once. Not. however,
before the woman had picked up her
hat and sundry other articles of wear-
ing apparel and had grabbed a fright-
ened little girl by the arm.

The next eveningaa extremely em-

barrassed young man made a brief call
to apologize for a blunder he attributed
to a lack of acquaintance with the ap-
pearance of the building at night. The
apology was accepted in good part.

It is said that people in the same flat
building never got acquainted with
each other. The young man who was
mistaken for a brother and a brother-in-la-

uow is wondering whether that
call was the end or only the beginning
of social relations between the two
families. As he is the older tenant, he
says the problem is one his wife must
decide. Chicago Tribune.

Can Any One Gueniif
1

4s? Sml

"Are you good at riddles, Dick?"
"Yes, fairly."
"Well, then, if It takes an hour and a

half for a cockroach with a wooden leg
to bop up a bar of soft soap, how many
yards of tripe would it take to make
an elephant a waistcoat?" Ally Sloper.

(iood ITorae Senae.
,The Mexicau burros ascertain where

to dig for water by closely observing
the surface of the ground. One ob-

server writes:
"We bad fonnd water In an arroya

of a stitlicleut quantity to make cof-
fee, when we saw three burros search-
ing for water. They passed several
damp places, examinhig tho ground
closely, when the lender halted near us
nnd began to paw a hole In the hot,
dry sand. Having dug a hole some-
thing over a foot Iu depth, he backed
out and wntched It Intently. To our
surprise It soon began to fill with wa-
ter. Then he advanced, took a drtnlc
and stepped aside for his companions
to drink. When they went away, wo
drank from their well aud found the
water to be much cooler than any we
had found for many a day. There Is
no witchcraft about Mexican burros,
but they have good-hors- e sense."

Noncommittal.
Reporter (who has "Interviewed" ev-

erybody but the lanndryman In his
block on tho Dreyfus verdict) Well.
John, what Is your opinion about this
wretched travesty on Justice known as
the Captain Dreyfus case?

John Colla 2 cen towel fo' cen,
shultee 8 cen". Pay money when get
washee. No cledit. Chicago Tribune.

The reason for buying- - Fels
Naptha soap is not that you
get your 5c back if you want
it, but that it washes better
than any mere soap, with half
the work and no smell in the
house on wash-day- .

Grocers have it.
FcU R Co. makers, Philad-lplo- a.
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Bar-Be- is the (neatest Imown TS1DK un.nerve tonic ana blood Dunfler.
'I creates solid flesh, muscle and STRENGTH,
clears the brain, makes the blood pure and rich,
aud causes a general feeling of health, power
and renewed vitality, while the generative organ
are helped to recain their normal powers, and
the sufferer is quickly made conscious of direct
benefit. One bo-- will work wonders, sis shouldperfect n cure. EOcts.A BOX; 6 boxes. S250. Forale by druggists e- -. erywhere, or mailed, sealed,on receipt of price. .Address DRS. BARTON
AND BENSON.ai-Uar-Be- n Block. Cleveland. O.

"ALL BAR-BE- N SOLD AT LESS
THA?J 50 CENTS A BOX IS NOT
GUARANTEED BY US."

WHEH IN DOUBT. TRY
n.w m SZ: ,tiatwrm.ev hare

Etood the testot vein.
and have cured thousands of
cases of Nerrous Diseases, such
a5Debility,Diz2iness, Sleepless-
ness and Varicocele,Atrophy,&c
They dearthe brain, strengthen
the circulatioa, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
vigor toths whole being. All
drains and lo&ses are checked

Ctrnnir llrvTn tirmantrMr. Unless patients
Utmil5rl5ail!i e properly cured, theh-coci-

tion often worries them Into Insanity, Ccnsnnp-tio-p

or Death. Mailed sealed. Price $t per box:
6 boxes, with Iron-cla- legal guarantee to cure or
refund the rnonev, $ oo. Send far free book.

Address, PEAL MEL'XINECO., Clmlend. v.
A. Warner, druggist, OS K. Market.

Jblectric Lighted

I rains

Chicago, St. Paul
and Minneapolis

THE North-Weste- rn Limited service,
6.30 P. M. daily, cannot be ex-

celled. Any agent will give yoa
information about it and tell yoa the
Chicago & North-Wester- n Railway
offers the best of everything. Three
other first class trains from Chicago
also 9.00 A. M. Daylight Tram,
10:00P. TirrFasTMail and 10.1S'
P. M. Night Express.
Coil on any ticket agent or address

461 Broadwag. - Htm York 435 Vint St., - Cincinnati
601 Chtt'tSt. PUIadtlphla 607 Smithfid St, Plttiburg
363 WatMngton fir., fiosfon JZITht Aroadt, Clutlaod
301 Main St.. - Swjfalo 17 Camptntartlut. Dttreil
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Conrt of Last Kcnort.
Professor- - If you have a piece of

metal and it has the color and luster of
gold and you want to determine posi-
tively whether it is genuine, what
would you do?

Student I'd take it to a pawnshop.
Ileitero Wslt.

li Coot! Pills LIVER M

STOMACHa for the BOWELS
o W$ PSLLS I
1, VJ csttis ant? 2G cents f
O 5SJQ-,S'.66'2'e-!5- e

'?iaitr'i rrt;m Slices tnl
CNNYROYAL FILLS

W -fv Or!!paladOMyGfn!l.6 Jf.
T. cafc ; mens u
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I Blsnd most softly andB

P'av most effectively over JJymila festive scene when thrown A
EPby waxen candles, jThe light that heightens

beauty's charm, that gives the
finished touch to the drawing
room or dining room, is the
mellow glow of

sak;
WAX

Sold in all colors and shades
lo harmonize with any interior
hangings or decorations.

Manufactured by
cTAMnaon rn r:rv

ft for salo everywhere. ..f&,3ttr'asaHanBnEKaaBKfc4S&&'
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Ronarch polish
a Delia.

Ill Baiko Bros, a- Co. m Cicvcuuto, o.

SI Columbus dnd flalurn'

Via C. A. t C IVy, Sunday, Oct.
20th. Train leaves b:.M a.m. Re
turning leaves Uoiiunuus 1 p.m. antt
12:35 midnight. This is positively
the last esoursiou of the 6eason.
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